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We present a hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) simulation setup for repeatable testing of Connected Automated Vehicles (CAVs) in dy-
namic, real-world scenarios. Our goal is to test control and planning algorithms and their distributed implementation on the vehicle
hardware and, possibly, in the cloud. The HIL setup combines PreScan for perception sensors, road topography, and signalized in-
tersections; Vissim for traffic micro-simulation; ETAS DESK-LABCAR/a dynamometer for vehicle and powertrain dynamics; and
on-board electronic control units for CAV real time control. Models of traffic and signalized intersections are driven by real-world
measurements. To demonstrate this HIL simulation setup, we test a Model Predictive Control approach for maximizing energy effi-
ciency of CAVs in urban environments.
1 INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in sensing and connectivity technologies have
enabled the development of Connected Automated Vehicles
(CAVs). In particular, CAVs have been studied extensively for
their potential to improve vehicle safety, traffic flow, and energy
efficiency [1]. In order to objectively validate safety and per-
formance improvements, CAVs require extensive testing under
complex traffic scenarios in order to reproduce as closely as pos-
sible real world driving conditions. These testing scenarios can
be challenging, expensive, unsafe, and are often impossible to
reproduce consistently.
Many of these issues and risks are often encountered in the de-
velopment of automotive control systems and control systems in
general; to mitigate these issues and risks Hardware-in-the-loop
(HIL) simulations are used, where the processors and parts of
the plant are physical, while the rest of the system is simulated
by real-time software [2], [3]. HIL setups are routinely used in
industrial practice; in the automotive field, HIL simulations are
a common step in the development of Electronic Control Units
(ECUs) for various applications, including engine control, sus-
pension control, powertrain control [4]–[6].
Recently, some HIL setups have been developed to test CAVs
in realistic traffic conditions. In [7], HIL simulations were used
to validate the stability of a decentralized cooperative adaptive
cruise control for platoons. In [8], [9], HIL setups were devel-
oped for realistic traffic simulation, but these simulations were
only used for testing traffic controllers. In [10], iterative simu-
lations between the vehicle dynamics and the traffic simulator
were required to evaluate the vehicle controller performance and
the effect of the vehicle on traffic flow. However, these setups
do not consider the simultaneous simulation of CAVs and data-
based traffic flow, where both the CAVs and other traffic interact
among themselves.
Other studies propose a concurrent simulation of a vehi-
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cle’s dynamics and its surrounding environment. In [11], sur-
rounding vehicles are simulated using a a simplified dynamics
model; in [12], the Academy of Military Transportation Simula-
tor (AMTS), which consists of scaled vehicles running on a sim-
ulated road, was built for testing cooperative driving of a vehicle
platoon; in [13], [14], experiments with full-scale intelligent ve-
hicles were conducted on a Vehicle Hardware-in-the-Loop (VE-
HIL) simulator, which is an indoor laboratory facility where the
relative motions between the test vehicle and obstacles are repro-
duced while the test vehicle is placed on a chassis dynamome-
ter (dyno). These HIL setups focus on the interactions between
a few nearby vehicles, rather than on the interaction of one or
more CAVs with real-world traffic, simulated based on data, on
a complex road network.
Our paper introduces a hardware-in-the-loop setup which can
overcome these issues. In particular, we present an HIL platform
for CAV control and planning algorithms testing and validation
in complex environments;we use an ETAS DESK-LABCAR de-
veloped with real vehicle measurements for high fidelity vehicle
dynamics and powertrain simulation. Our control, planning, es-
timation, and environment prediction algorithms are distributed
between the on-board ECUs (such as a dSpace MicroAutoBox
and Matrix embedded PC-Adlink) and the cloud (such as Ama-
zon Web Services). The rest of the system is simulated in real-
time on a desktop machine using PreScan and PTV Vissim.
PreScan is a simulation platform that contains high fidelity mod-
els of vehicle dynamics, perception sensors, and the environment
(including road topology and signalized intersections) [15]. PTV
Vissim is a microscopic multi-modal traffic flow simulation soft-
ware [16]. We leverage traffic and intersection phase data to gen-
erate intersections and micro-traffic simulations in PreScan and
Vissim. The software above is integratedwith ETAS DESKTOP-
LABSCAR and the on-board ECUs enabling interactive simula-
tions, where CAVs react to the surrounding traffic and vice versa.
The main benefits of our HIL setup are threefold. First, we
exploit advanced simulations in CAVs and complex traffic simu-
lations which are modeled with experimental and collected data.
Second, our externally controlled virtual vehicle and other vehi-
cles in the traffic network are mutually interactive in the simu-
lation environment. Lastly, we introduce the HIL design capable
of vehicle-to-everything (V2X) communication and cloud con-
nectivity.
We demonstrate our HIL by applying the recently developed
eco-friendly adaptive cruise control, designed for energy con-
sumption reduction (eco-ACC) [17]. In eco-ACC, a Model Pre-
dictive Control framework is used to avoid a collision while
seeking to minimize braking using velocity prediction of the
front vehicle. Our HIL simulations with eco-ACC are conducted
in two different scenarios: in the first scenario, a test vehicle
drives down a virtual road with a front vehicle running at a con-
stant velocity and sending its velocity trajectory to the follow-
ing test vehicle. In the second scenario, our test vehicle drives
through a virtual urban road which consists of other traffic vehi-
cles and traffic lights. With these demonstrations, we show the
capability of our HIL setup for CAVs testing and validation.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
2 introduces our HIL hardware and software architecture and
explains each component in our setup. Section 3 shows our HIL
demonstrationwith eco-ACC. Section 4 concludes the work with
some remarks and possible future work.
2 HIL SETUP
Our goal for building an HIL simulator is to accurately and fairly
validate the on-board ECUs for improving energy efficiency of
CAVs. In order to achieve this, our HIL setup must satisfy the
following requirements. First, the environment must be easily
constructed and consistently reproducible. Second, the vehicle
and powertrain dynamics and their measurements must be con-
sistent with those of a real vehicle. Third, environment and test
vehicle must interact with each other.
In this section we discuss the hardware and software compo-
nents of our HIL architecture to meet the requirements addressed
above.
2.1 HIL Hardware Setup
HIL can include different hardware components depending on
the availability of their high-fidelity models. In our HIL setup,
we replace a test vehicle and environment with simulators while
the on-board ECUs with connectivity are the same as in the
real experiment. As depicted in Figure 1, our HIL hardware
setup mainly consists of a desktop computer, a dedicated vehicle
dynamic and powertrain simulator/Dyno, and on-board ECUs.
Communications among the desktop computer, the on-board
ECUs, and a vehicle dynamic/powertrain simulator happen over
CAN bus as in the actual vehicle.We use a Vector CAN interface
to link a desktop computer to the CAN bus.
A desktop computer runs the real-time environment simula-
tion software and mirrors a test vehicle from the real-time ve-
hicle data from a dedicated vehicle dynamic/powertrain simula-
tor. Our desktop has an Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-7700KK CPU @
4.20Hz with NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1080.
Figure 1: HIL hardware setup schematic
CAV control and planning algorithms exploit a large amount
of data, such as sensor data, historical data and look-ahead infor-
mation about the downstream road; many algorithms are based
on optimal control principles, such as Model Predictive Con-
trol, which can demand high computational power. To mitigate
this issue, the on-board ECUs, including a dSpace MicroAuto-
Box (IBM PowerPC 750FX processor, 800 MHz) and a Ma-
trix embedded PC-Adlink (MXC-6101D/M4G with Intel Core
i7-620LE 2.0 GHz processor), along with its connectivity with
cloud computing service, can distribute the computational load
appropriately. For more details about their specifications and
tasks we refer to [1]. In this manner, the optimal controller and
the necessary data processing are implemented and executed in
real time on our ECUs.
Our ECUs also communicate with other CAVs and infrastruc-
ture using an On-board Unit (OBU) and Roadside Unit (RSU),
respectively. For these units, we use a Cohda MK5, which sup-
ports Dedicated Short Range Communication (DSRC). Commu-
nicated messages are defined by the on-board ECUs (for the test
vehicle) and the desktop computer (for other participating vehi-
cles and infrastructure).
For a dedicated vehicle dynamic and powertrain simulator,
we use an ETAS LABCAR RTPC (ES5100.1 with Intel Core
i7-4770S@3.1GHz and 4 CAN Bus interface), allowing for the
high-fidelity vehicle models in our HIL simulation. Furthermore,
because the interface between the ETAS LABCAR RTPC and
the on-board ECUs is established through the CAN bus, we can
simply replace the ETAS LABCAR RTPC with a real vehicle
on a dynamometer(Dyno) for more accurate measurements of a
vehicle and its dynamics.
It is also noted that this HIL setup can be further simplified
by replacing the ETAS LABCAR RTPC, OBU, and RSU with
the desktop simulator using Simulink models of vehicle dynam-
ics/powertrain and DSRC modules offered by PreScan. Figure 2
depicts the simplified HIL hardware setup.
Figure 2: Simplified HIL hardware setup schematic
2.2 HIL Software Setup
High fidelity environment and/or vehicle simulators are em-
ployed to represent various complex real world scenarios and
test vehicle dynamics. Figure 3 depicts a schematic of the HIL
software, which mainly consists of the PreScan and Vissim sim-
ulators, ECU software, Amazon AWS, and a vehicle dynamics
simulator. It should be noted that only PreScan and Vissim are
Figure 3: HIL software setup schematic
running in the desktop computer while other parts are operating
on their own designated hardware from Figure 1.
2.2.1 Environment
The environment simulation models the roads, traffic infrastruc-
ture, vehicles in the traffic network, and other external influences
from the environment. The PreScan software serves as the main
software to build the environment and also as an interface among
all other software. For more details on how to build virtual en-
vironments using PreScan, we refer to [15]. PreScan also in-
cludes a built-in plugin for Vissim integration that enables mi-
croscopic traffic simulation within the PreScan simulation envi-
ronment [16]. PreScan and Vissim are synchronized and have
identical road networks. In order to model traffic flow realisti-
cally, we utilize collected traffic data, which provide aggregate
traffic volume and turn counts at each intersection, as well as raw
traffic signal data. Within Vissim, vehicles are injected into the
road network and make turns at each intersection according to a
probabilistic turn policy based on this data.
2.2.2 Vehicle and Powertrain Dynamics
We use either Dyno or ETAS software (with the hardware setup
in Figure 1) or Simulink (with the hardware setup in Figure 2)
to model the test vehicle and powertrain dynamics, receiving the
control input from the ECUs. Then, Prescan mirrors the test ve-
hicle dynamics based on the measurements from ETAS software
(or Simulink) in the virtual environment. Therefore, in the PreS-
can virtual environment, the other traffic target vehicles react
to the mirrored test vehicle. In return, the perception sensors,
equipped on the mirrored test vehicle in the PreScan virtual en-
vironment, offer the real-time sensor data to our ECUs.
2.2.3 Controller
Our controller is implemented in the ECUs, which use dSPACE
ControlDesk (in a dSpace MicroAutoBox) and Robotic Operat-
ing System (in a Matrix embedded PC-Adlink). Our ECUs re-
ceive, in real time, the vehicle and perception sensor CAN data
from ETAS software and PreScan, respectively. This data set is
the same as the type of data which the on-board ECUs receive
during real experiments. Moreover, our ECUs can be linked to
the cloud computing which uses Amazon AWS and calculates a
real-time long-term plan for the vehicle. Using these real-time
data, our ECUs compute the vehicle dynamic/powertrain control
action and send it to the vehicle simulator in ETAS software.
In order to make our HIL simulation reflect the real-world
in terms of operating frequency and system delay, we first en-
sure that the PreScan and Vissim simulator in the desktop com-
puter can run at a real-time frequency. Also the ETAS-desktop
communication should run at a frequency greater than the fre-
quency of the mirrored vehicle dynamics emulated(mirrored) in
the desktop PreScan simulator.
3 MODEL PREDICTIVE CONTROL IN HIL
In this section, we test in the proposed HIL simulator the eco-
ACC approach on the test vehicle (hereafter referred to as the
ego vehicle) using Model Predictive Control (MPC) from [17].
The MPC controller exploits the advantages brought by CAV
technologies to minimize energy consumption. This includes the
velocity forecast of a front vehicle, Signal Phase and Timing
(SPaT), and downstream road traffic flow (enabled by V2X com-
munication). Because MPC uses models of the environment to
make predictions, it is critical to have realistic dynamics of both
the environment and the vehicle itself. Therefore, our HIL is a
suitable design to test the eco-ACC using MPC.
3.1 Car following eco-ACC
In a car following eco-ACC we compute the optimal input tra-
jectories u∗(·|t) by solving at time t the following finite horizon
optimization problem:
argmin
u(·|t)
J =
t+Np∑
k=t
‖v(k|t)− vdes‖Q (1a)
+
t+Np−1∑
k=t
‖Fb(k|t)‖B (1b)
subject to x(k+ 1|t) = f(x(k|t), u(k|t), vp(k)) , (1c)
dmin ≤ d(k|t) , (1d)
vmin ≤ v(k|t) ≤ vmax , (1e)
0 ≤ Ft(k|t) ≤ Fmax , (1f)
Fmin ≤ Fb(k|t) ≤ 0 , (1g)
x(t|t) = x(t) , (1h)
∀k = t, ..., t+Np − 1,
[
d(t+Np|t)
v(t+Np|t)
]
∈ C , (1i)
where x(k|t) = [d(k|t), v(k|t), F (k|t)]T and u(k|t) =
[Ft(k|t), Fb(k|t)]
T represent the state (which includes distance
to a front car d, velocity v, wheel force F ) and input (which in-
cludes desired traction force Ft and braking force Fb) at time k
predicted at time t, respectively.Np denotes the prediction hori-
zon of our problem.
The cost function J includes a penalty for tracking the desired
velocity vdes (1a) and a penalty on braking (1b). (1c) represents
the vehicle prediction model defined in [17] where vp(k) is the
predicted velocity of the front vehicle at time k. (1d) represents
the safety distance constraint to avoid collisions with the front
vehicle; (1e) represents the velocity bounds; (1f) and (1g) rep-
resent the input constraint, enforcing the physical limitations of
the vehicle and its actuators. (1h) represents the initial condition.
Finally, (1i) enforces the terminal state to lie inside the coasting
set defined in [17].
We apply the first input u
∗,i
0|t is applied to the system during
the time interval [t, t+ 1) and at the next time step t+ 1, a new
optimal control problem (1) with new measurements of the state,
is solved over a shifted horizon, yielding a moving or receding
horizon control strategy with control law.
For the HIL simulation we reproduce the catch-up of a ve-
hicle running at a constant velocity. The HIL hardware setting
depicted in Figure 1 is employed with the high fidelity model
implemented in ETAS LABCAR RTPC. Also, in the virtual en-
vironment, the ego vehicle is equipped with a Radar sensor mod-
eled by PreScan and receives the perfect velocity prediction of
a front vehicle through the Simulink interface. The main objec-
tive of this simulation is that we can test a safe and fuel efficient
eco-ACC with (1) in our HIL environment.
Figure 4 depicts the closed loop trajectories corresponding
to relative distance, velocity and estimated wheel torque of the
ego vehicle. When the target vehicle (the front vehicle) is lost
from the PreScan Radar sensor, the distance jumps to 150m. As
shown, the ego vehicle at first accelerates to reach its desired ve-
locity. Then, when the distance to the front vehicle reaches close
to the minimum safety distance, our controller applies small
braking torques and maintains its velocity close to the front ve-
hicle velocity. Although our eco-ACC is designed to minimize
braking, our controller still applies a small braking due to the
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Figure 4: HIL simulation for catch-up of a vehicle traveling with
constant velocity profile: inter-vehicle distance, velocity, wheel
torque
model mismatch between the high fidelity model in ETAS soft-
ware and the control-oriented model used in the MPC formula-
tion for eco-ACC.
3.2 Eco-ACC in Urban Environment
For eco-ACC in urban environment we modify the optimization
problem (1) by adding to our system dynamics in (1c) a state dtl
to represent distance to an upcoming traffic light and the follow-
ing constraint when the upcoming traffic light is red at any time
during the time interval [t, t+Np]:
0 ≤ dtl(k|t) ∀ k = t, ..., t+Np, (2)
Note that (2) enforces the ego vehicle to stop at the red light.
For this simulation a virtual PreScan and Vissim environment
is built based on a real map and actual traffic data collected
by Sensys Network [18]. Specifically, we reproduce an approx-
imately 2.5km urban road which consists of 8 traffic signals,
located in the city of Arcadia illustrated in Figure 5. The con-
structed virtual environment is shown in Figure 6. Our mirrored
vehicle in the virtual environment is equipped with a Radar sen-
sor and a lane detection sensor offered by PreScan. We also as-
sume that there is no communication among vehicles; therefore,
our vehicle assumes the worst case velocity prediction for the
front vehicles which is that the front vehicle can fully decelerate
at any moment until it reaches a full stop. Perfect SPaT infor-
mation about the upcoming traffic lights is available to the ego
vehicle through the Simulink interface.
For this simulation we use the setting depicted in Figure 2
and assume nomodel mismatch between the longitudinal vehicle
dynamics model used in our eco-ACC MPC and that used in
Simulink. For lateral dynamics of the vehicle, we implement a
simple lane keeping controller using a well-tuned PID [19].
Route
Start
End
Figure 5: Route in urban road in Arcadia
Figure 6: Captured image of PreScan virtual environment of Ar-
cadia route in Figure 5
Figure 7 shows the results of eco-ACC in our HIL urban set-
ting. The first plot shows the closed loop trajectory, the second
plot shows the velocity, and the third plot shows the wheel force
with respect to the position. As seen, our controller continues
to switch between applying the accelerating force and coasting
without braking. The coasting phase happens early as our vehi-
cle approaches either a red light or the front target vehicles. For
instance, immediately after the ego vehicle passes the third traf-
fic light, it starts to coast because of the detected front vehicle.
A few remarks follow:
• We successfully tested our controller implemented on an
on-board ECU in the virtual urban environment built with
real collected traffic data.
• The eco-ACC canmaneuver safely in the urban street which
involves other traffic vehicles and traffic lights.
• Using the eco-ACC, the ego vehicle only decelerates by
coasting, thus minimizing the waste of energy.
4 CONCLUSION
In this paper we proposed a hardware-in-the-loop simulation
setup appropriate for the development of connected automated
vehicles. The key aspect of our work is to connect a physics-
based simulation platforms such as PreScan and Vissim with the
on-board ECUs and the dedicated vehicle dynamics/powertrain
simulator. We tested an eco-ACC controller with our proposed
HIL setting which includes on-board ECUs, a high fidelity vehi-
cle simulator, and the virtual environment which is established
based on the real data. Future works include developing a more
advanced vehicle dynamics and powertrain controller for CAVs
Figure 7: HIL simulation for a vehicle running through a series
of simulated traffic lights with other traffic vehicles: first plot
shows the vehicle and red light trajectories; second and third
plots show the closed loop trajectories of velocity and wheel
force applied to the vehicle, respectively
by utilizing the connectivity with cloud computing and validat-
ing the energy savings in our HIL setting. Furthermore, we can
compare our HIL simulation results with those from experiments
in real environments.
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